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1 Diamond Cord, regular 10.95
!
30x3,
Kelly Springfield "Buckeye"
Diamond Heavy
30x3 Fabric
5.95 30x3A
1:3.95
Service
30x31 Fahric
6.95
15.75
Cord
Diamond
32x3A
30x3!, Cord
8.25
19.95
32x4 Diamond Cord
Kelly Springfield Fabric
21.00
33x4 Diamond Cord
8.75
30x3 Fabric
Racine Cord
Fabric
30x
9.75
17.50
32x:31,
Kelly Springfield Cord
19.95
32x4 C. R.
M.
M.
32x4
'
$10.95
30x31 Standard Cord
2(1):()11)
12.95 33x4 C. R.
30x3!! Oversize (7ord
M.
M.
33x4
1:3.75
30x33 Straight Side
51 1-0.,
8.5(
22
! M. M:
18.85 34x4!
31x4 Straight Side
21.01)
32x4 Kel flex Cord
Tubes Grey
22.00 30x3
33x4 Kelflex Cord
$1.45
22.50 30x3 A
34x4
1.75
.).75
28.50 31x4
34x4
27.50 32x3.',
32x4
1
:21..(1);()

Diamond and Racine
30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 6.75
30x3!2 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95
9.75
30x3A Squeegee

3.20

x.I

•

.6
1
)
5
2(
:3.60

READ & LITTLE

F

Vie

Back Borah's Stand.
Peking
Approval of Senator Bee
reh'e stand In favoring abantionment
of th• extra territorial rights now
held by foreigners in China Is expressed in • letter signed by 170
American adasIssirles.

"Emir" Is Jailed
Berlin. - The self-styled emIr of
Kurdistan. also known as Prince Mohammed Said Zerdecheno, recently
deported from the Unite] Slates. has
Nogg arrested here charged with
i ntglisetling and passport falsification.

Struck By Lightning.
Hickory Flat, Miss Mabel Hatcher. aged 6 years. daughter of Ward
Hatcher of this place, was *truck by
lightning at thee hotne near hers.
The child anstained severe burns
about her body, but le recoveries.

Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
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CLERK
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.
11111MIlle.
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AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE

Save with safety at the
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Evans Drug Co.

T. T. BOAZ
Ciroceries and Nleat Nlarket
Cumh. Phone 147.
Rural 121

Fui.Too.Kirctucnr.,

2 -1'05roks

.95
,75
.95
,00

r,,A0MERMILL
BOND

4(. tice it when

PR NTING
.;O014 JOBS
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TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

,50

Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to

,
.50

.45
.75
.75
.10
.05
.20
.25
.60
.60

Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your hest
interest all the time.

Try our stores first.
The price is right.

it h,

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

commuNT:

a

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.

He want
to Please You.

John Huddleston

Incorporated

If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we will do our hest, for
we appreciate your business

399PHON E 399

Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SE11

INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" insurance do the same?

).1s1SNI

I 1( r\lE T()\1'N 1).

PATRIOTISM, like other homely virtues, begins at HOME. It is only Oven to the few to
serve in HIGH places. But all of us have the opoortunity to serve at I JONI E. Loyalty to the
HOME town is the test of REAL patriotism. When we fail to support Home Trade and Home
Industries we fail in our loyalty to our country and to ourselves. Great are the rewards of
Home Town Patriotism. Great are the results of it. It brings pitosperity to us and ours, employment for all, activity in business and progress in every direction. With "Our Town First"
as our slogan, our progress is assured.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

FALL & FALL.
That Good
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

Your Birthday
to have your photograph
is the logiea
taken. A ni lier milestone- another year-!,.ok like ten or twenty years
what will
will never look younger—
from
o
or better.
Let's
of re uotknii.V. ; rt.s:mt appearance a matter
Let'sne
He photograi•ii ftis
on your birtild.,\

ar, and every year,

Gardner

Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

The Photographer in Your Town.

SI slid your broken parts
It) h NVelded to

COULTER & KELLY

Maupin Machine Shop
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.

PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER

Phone 935

Phone 624

Fulton, Ky.
\11 kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.

We have a nice fresh stock of the K F,Hor,
PRESERVING t .0'S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

Guy Bennett

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made

Restaurant

, of fresh ripe pimentees, so seasoned as to
fresh flavor.
, enhance anti ninth

Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
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Your Vote and influence will be Appreciated.
Your Vote and influence will be appreciated.
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make your own

Lon Adams
1

for County Attorney.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.

Ed

MERSON FANS

5 year tuarantee

with the

Kentucky Light & Power Co
• .1,1

FIJI ION, KY.
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Hand-Painting to
Decorate Apparel
Cubist and Geometric Pat.
terns Are Used by Parisian Designers.
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Culver's Improved Sweet
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TO THE LADIES OF FULTON COUNTY
As you well know you have a private and sacred
privilege to cast your vote on August 1st, and I am quite

sure in doing so it's your desire to cast it for the person
you have reasons to believe the best qualified for the
office he aspires. I come to you in all seriousness and
ask you to support me for the very important office of
Sheriff. I now pledge to you, if I am elected your sheriff I shall at all times strive to make you all that you can
hope for as an officer, and you may rest assured that I
shall never shirk from my just and honest duty.

If

elected, my entire time, day or night, is at your command. Assuring you of my appreciation for your support, I am
Most sincerely,
WALTER 1. SHUPE.

City Announcements
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Prices On CLEANING RIJGS

Everybody is Talking

A

REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an opportunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4e per foot.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

}j3esif
Bu •'

1

You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well
as to the entire community.

773 Acres of rich farming -Li
land, located in the Mississippi
River Valley and within one
mile of good school town. 165
:tcres of fertile cottonwood soil.
158 acres of well improved up
land, all being handled as one
farm. Main dwelling containing 8 rooms is freshly painted
and in good repair; 5 well built
7onant houses; 3 good barns:
,tne 3,500 bushel crib; good
live stock scales; fences in good
condition; plenty of water. 250
acres of growing corn to be
seen now which will speck for
the quality of the soil. This is
not a foreclosure sale, which
would indicate that some one
had tried and failed. Most of
'his land has only been trans'red twice since the original
grant. From an income point
of view this land is most desirable. Write for details.
Details may be obtained from
Mrs. W. S. Gayle. 709 Vine St..
Fulton, Ky., Phone 373.

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best

/1/11111/1fiem pp,

2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED.

This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE

0. K. Steam Laundry

It is a pleasure to *go to this
café for a lunch or full meal.

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

Read the advertisements in
this paw.
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1 lot all wool Suits t\AV(Wgoat $17.50
al 9.78
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1 lot men's Oxfords ,:lz;)`::r $2.45
1 lot Boy's Shoes ;`,:t70:1)
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All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
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We are splendidly prepared
to dress you up from head
to foot at special low prices
for high-grade merchandise.
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ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

I ENTRY BLANKS BEING I offered by the Puoltry Associa i,'en show superintendent for
Si,'..
DISTRIBUTED
oral years at Chicago and
The Fulton Poultny Associa-i As explained in the an- "h,mphig Poultry Shows, will
n has distributed
entry nouncement, the Fulton Pouf- iict in this capacity here, asTuesday evening, July 14th, anks for the coming poultl, try Association is offering 25 suring all exhibitors of the proow through the Fulton Coun-:addiii!- al prizes to the regu-: per care of their birds (luting
was the happy climax to a
Fair Catalog, enclosingllar premiums offered by the, the exhibit and careful hanBALL
spirited contest for new mem.A The Chamber of Commerce GOOD GAME OF
AT DYERSBURG bers which has been held for b nks in every copy of the 1st- Fair Association, and it is done! dling for shipment home after
is the voice of the city.
the past few weeks between t , so that all poultry raisers with the expectation of creating the close of the fair.
It reflects the ideals of the
make their entries and greater interest in the interest
Before the largest crowd the Epworth Leagues of the c
More than fifty exhibitors
community.
that over attended a baseball Methodist churches in Union have space assigned them in, of better and greater lumbers from the two above states have
It expresses the aspirations game in Dyersburg, the lien City, Tenn., and Fulton. The ample time to be sure of a pro- of birds.
been sent entry blanks and unof the people.
The merchants and business doubtedly will make exhibits.
Biscuit Co., defeated the Chan- Fulton Leaguers were the vict- per location.
It gives direction to the aims cellor Cigar Girls, 27-12.
ors, thereby winning the honor Due to error, the fair cata- men of Fulton have been lib- These, will of course, be in adof the Citizenship.
The Chancellor Cigar Girls to become guests of the Union log stated that an entrance fee oral in their assistance to the , dition to the usual local exhibof
efforts
combines
the
It
made a creditable showing con- City League at a delightful would be charged exhibitors.' poultry association, making it itors of former years, and bird
those who think in terms of sidering the length of time of Gypsy Tea. Seven cars full of but no such charge will he possible to offer these addition- fanciers should be provided
helpfulness.
their organization, they have happy young Leaguers left made, and it is hoped that ey- al prizes, because they appre-, with the best showing of
It reduces unorganized ele- had only seven weeks practice town about six p. m. chaperon- ery prospective exhibitor will elate that the increased pro- birds that Fulton has ever seen.
ments to an organized unit.
all told, and although the ed by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence help to correct this error. The duct ion of chicken and eggs in As stated on the entry blanks,
It speaks in defense of the Chancellor girls were defeated Maddox and Mrs. J. Kelly rules, in t hi: ""peet will he !tilt..,
orw,sonity means ,iti.;t! that the date for closing entries, is
good name of the city.
! much more cash to the farmers. August 20 and full instructions
each and every one of the Wood. They were met at same as in former years.
It defends the city against players were enthused over the Union City by the pastor, Rev.
Referenc( to page 27 of the who are the greatest custom- are given in the blanks. Any
the traducer.
showing they made against the Hamilton, and the members of catalog will supply the needed ers of the merchants of any questions that exhibitors wish
It is the spotlight that reveals hen Biscuit company girls who the Union City League and in- explanation as to the rules.for!community.
to ask may be addressed to
activities that are worthy.
have had two years' experi- vited into the spacious recep- the special premiums offered ! A very large number of ex- either Mr. Watkins, show supIt pleads in behalf of the ence.
tion room of their beautiful by the Fulton Poultry Associa-: hibitors from Illinois and Ten- erintendent, or to H. S. Stansvoiceless.
A return game will be play- church, where refreshing iced tion, and ali entrants are urged; nessee is expected to be made. bury, Secretary of the Amocia!he estra prizes' end Mr. J. T. Watkins. who has t
It is the center of worth ed at Memphis by the same punch was served. After mo- to compete
while enterprise.
teams and the American Cigar ments of pleasant conversation
It is the magnet that draws Co., Girls are sure to make a spent in getting acquainted,
the outside world to your midst. much betel- showing. In fact. the guests were invited to parIt is the clearing house of they bclieve with a little more take of a most delightful picpractice. they ‘vill bring home nic supper from tables laden
civic pride.
with good things. After supIt is the power house of 1,r
per, lively games were played
under supervision of Miss
Bransford of Union City, all
pronouncing her a most charm
ing entertainer. A series of
songs were sung in which Miss
Hattie Mae Godfrey of Fulton
Is Headquarters for
was voted the best singer. The
We announce the opening of a fully equipped and up-to-date Optical
"Tell Your Name" game was
reliable
dip
and
disinfectant.
KRESO DIP, a
Office in FULTON, upstairs in Alexander Building, 207 State Line
played which afforded much
and merriment. A cordial
Street. Office open front Saturday. July 1Sth to Saturday, August 1st,
COW-EASE, keeps flies off of cattle and horses, fun
address of welcome was given
inclusive, and for one week following the 4th Monday of each month
not
either.
and
expensive
to
use
easy and safe
the visitors by Mr. Theo. Mar
thereafter. Eyes examined with scientific Electrical instruments, and
in a pleasing manner, being reTry it.
fitted from $3.50 up. Kryptok Lenses. The invisible bifocal,
glasses
sponded
to
by
Fulton's
wido
We also sell the well known
without hump or seam, regular price $15.00, our price $10.00. Frames
awake League president, Mr.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT, the most dur- Wade Joyner. After more
from $1.00 up. Lenses duplicated. Sixteen years experience. Diffithe
able and economical paint that can be made. It laughter and conversation.
cult cases solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Graduate Chicago ColLeague benediction, led by Rev.
lege of Ophthalmology.
costs less per job and wears longer.
Hamilton was repeated and the .
You are cordially invited to pay us a "neighborly call" whether you
for
Fulton
departed
Leaguers
We carry a good stock of Paris Green and Arsen- home, declaring this to be one
need glasses now or not. Furthermore, our advice on the troubles of
ate of Lead, the genuine for spraying tobacco. of the most delightful evenings
your eyes is yours to command.
in the history of the League. 0
Hoping to be giver, an opportunity to serve yon, we are yours for
YES—We carry a complete stock of Poultry and
that when it comes to hosbetter optical service. Remember the place aml dates.
Remedies and everything to be found in an up-to- pitalityand good will, th:
DRS. W. T. and LULA L. DALLAS, The D. C. Eye Specialists.
young people of Union City
date drug store.
League have no equal. The lo- It
Alexander Building, 207 State Line SL, Fulton, Ky.
cal League desires to thank
Come to see us, we appreciate your trade.
those members of the church
Wilt, so kindly and graciously
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
loaned their automobiles for
Fulton,
Ky.
211 Main St.
n-rtrm
the occasion.
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AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.

I,ET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we dean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to la:mdry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchicfs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.

•••••

This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
provr out stairtnents.

Rho—Men are lieaoIle—My folks thlto,
rect.
SIll
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you're a pelt..
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Man With Cancer. -

For the man with a •
tiCres a message ,., •
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•
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Who Wouldn't?
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marry on."
.,
She lahyly)--dl hat n
(quickly) - Tra,el

Ile

Caviar Not
p•ii III.;

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K.Laundry 0
J. J.()WEN, Proprietor.
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Vote For
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Twin-City
Service Station

III

111111

FOR

FOR

QUALITY
SERVICE

TAX CAMISSIONER
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.

Can we serve you.
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans

rtirl

(All sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
p.

It

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing

Vote For

A High
Easy Lift-

4.4j4 4417.*.w.

r..ffNe •.

'
•L.tiw'SLa
:e4 Insproc
A Diari,

l'631VVEi."S

You who have used the ordinary mowing machine
will truly appreciate Cu., high, easy lift oa the Join Deere.
It is so eot'y to operate that oily bay old enough to drive
a team can run the John Deere and do it just as easily and
as thoroughly as you can.

John Deere High-Lift MGwer
You will find the Jc.:in
With the foot lift the l)ar
is quickly and easily raised Deere a powerful cutter.
from 25 to 33 inches at the Here's w.1)y one set of drive
outer end. And with the gc.:irs offsets the thrust of the
foot lift and hand lift com- other pair. This prevents
bined the bnr is raised 41 binding and uodue wear.
inches. Ordinary or unusual Maximum powcr is delivered
obstructions are easily to the knife- .arcl because of
the special ar.-angement of
cleared.
A great feature, particu- the gears, pitman end thrust
larly in rough uneven fields or is entirely oveic,,me.
With an ordinary wrench
roadsides, is the great flexibility of the cutter bar. It yoU can take out all lag in
hugs the ground and oper- th, cotter hdr nfter
or rg• center the knife r ti.;ht out in
ates MI- $ c. t ly with the outer I e!. It if neet,sary. Y e on keep
end several inches above or the J dln Drcre in good order for
indny yed:s at ;nighty little cost.
below the inner end.
Before you buy a mower we want you to see the John
Deere. You want a good machine. We think
we have the best. Give us a chance to show you.

Goalder
Johnson
FOR

SHERIFF
Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
1L4Strect
George Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.
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Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW tOr your

supply

and
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Kentucky Light &
Power Company
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First NationldanL
Fulton, Ky.
R. 11. Wade, President
R. 11. Beadles, Vice Pi (.
t
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz. Bookkeeper
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Build a Beautillti

"Hexagon"

Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
• Wonderful Roof.),
.. Ask us L.-'...4. this
64

Kramer Lumber Co.
Comb. Phone 96

Held

In

Moorman

Rural 1-84

WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's

Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
th
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CAUGHT IN EDDY; DROWNS

cpos'r wait until next year.Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this summer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if its
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
It is to
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you are at liberty---are requested—to reverse the long distance
phone chai-ges. This is absorbed by us, as we feel that those
who call us from a distance
should not have to hear this e\pense.
This is just another little serice that distinguishes Fulton
service (ruin the ordinary kind.
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Let
1.]

Us

Be

Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are entitled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the specialized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equipment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
gvEvii.)
The Vtility 73a.tine.ts Paper

Let Us Serve You asa Partner

a

A

and Service
4.71/e.:
.evnforipwr1

Lesson for July 26
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM

His Choice for New York Ory Chief
wdi Not ne ConsMered lay Gen.
Andi ews-2enator Watson
Wants Iet..12 In PoiltIce.
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I. The Controversy an the Church
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We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.

FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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IV. The Decision Delivered to the
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hoar the roport. Its reading brought
reJeleing
They were now free le
prekeeute the great ntiksientir work.
MacDonald to Canada.
London J
Ntaellonald
Ramsay
Groat Britain's first lat.or premier.
Plans to go to Canada this autumn
Tim s departure has tentatively been
set for 0,-totter 2.
.
_
"Mn" flay Visit Florida.
San Antonio, Texas.- Gov. Miriam
A. Ferguson Is to he invited by the
Chamber of Commerce of Texas to go
10 Florida to study the progress re:lilting from the Florida ronatitutonal amendmont forbIthEng income
and Inheritance tits laws.
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There Is a Reason

4.

SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give every advantage of other roof coverings—plus
-----two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area—with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage- ---and---over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater coverage, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot,
curl up blcv,- up-- --nor can they warp.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
-.1..111=MIMMENNI

A Home

PRODUCT
E arc proud of Fulton and it has been our

endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
With

Because we think they are the best made.
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of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--44

ueens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
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Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195.
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Strong Body; Pure Soul
"A strong

the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
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botter."—Burning push.
_
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and servi
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The Florence

Dot

olonal washing
:cith nor Joaiv tier
macs Ibe
clean ,ind la I.,

How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the WOLIUM who cooks with
coal or wood is stove-polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes and fill the house
with a disagreeable) odor Iuen
it Stilail solo will put a cleanly,
perfect•Iotiking Florence Oil
Range in your kitchen?
This range wits an end to

coal-gas, soot. nod ashes. It
gives 11Cat on
only when youu want
heat—and as much as you
want whim you want it. The
flame is a gas flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you see in
the ordinary lamp.

f

Drop in today and let its explain in detail how the Florence
develops this hot blue uil-gas
flame.
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GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Real Estate, Farm [Mans, Insurance
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Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to (Ser Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
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5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
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